WALKING TRAILS
1 MILE = 5280 FT

JCK → SEWELL PARK
- Distance: 5349 FT (1.1 mi.)
- Time: 18-20 min.

START: JCK @ doors facing ponds
- Walk across to University Dr
- Cross over into Sewell Park
- Continue over the bridge toward Jowers
- Take left across amphitheater
- Following the sidewalk - turn right in front of buildings (facing Jowers)
- Turn right toward Outdoor Center
- Continue walking past Outdoor Center (stay to right side so center will be on left)
- Continue walking thru parking lot toward Lions Club
- Turn right behind Lions Club - Follow dirt trail
- Follow dirt trail across bridge toward Hutchinson St
- Continue thru parking lot turning right on Allen Pkwy
- Follow Allen Pkwy back to entrance of Sewell Park (will turn back into Univ. Dr)
- Cross over Univ. Dr. over ponds, back to JCK

END: JCK
http://www.mapmyrun.com/route/us/tx/san%20marcos/190875915276
- In the right, top corner, there will be a Route Info box.-click down arrow to change view to Hybrid View and zoom out until you can see entire trail.

ALKEK
- Distance: 4368 Ft. (.82 mi.)
- Time: 15-18 min.

START: Alkek Library - facing Supple w/ LBJSC on right side
- Walk straight towards Supple
- Cross bridge over Comanche St
- Continue on sidewalk - President’s house will be on right
- Turn left on James St
- Stay left at fork - Vista St
- Take a right on Comanche (McCoy will be on left)
- Take a left on Woods St (San Jacinto Hall will be on right)
- Continue until intersection with Guadalupe St
- Take left on Guadalupe toward Alkek Library
- Here, you can take side stairs on left of Alkek or main stairs in front and thru breezeway until reaching your starting position

END: Alkek Library

OLD MAIN-1
- Distance: 3738 ft. (.71 mi.)
- Time: 10-12 min.

START: Old Main - facing Quad
- Turn left @ Lampasas Hall
- Continue down stairs toward Edward Gary St
- Continue down Edward Gary toward Univ. Dr
-Turn left on Univ. Dr
-Continue 1 block
-Turn right on North LBJ
-Continue toward Quad- Commons will be on Right
-Turn right on Bobcat Trail
-Continue toward Lampasas Hall
-Turn left back up stairs toward Old Main

**END: Old Main**

**Alternate Route- For a shorter walk, turn right onto Concho, toward Edward Gary and continue route back to Old Main**

http://www.mapmyrun.com/route/us/tex/san%20marcos/617315717792

OLD MAIN-2
-**Distance:** 4492 (.85 mi.)
-**Time:** 15-18 min.
**START: Old Main-** Backside stairs-facing Hines
-Walk down Old Main Street until intersection with State St.
-Turn right on State St
-Follow until dead end at Sessoms
-Turn right on Sessoms Dr toward University Dr
-Turn right at University Dr- following path/sidewalk
-Continue until JCK-Turn right (you are now facing JCK)
-Veer left onto pathway leading through JCK parking lot
-Veer left onto sidewalk on Roanoke St
-Continue toward Edward Gary
-Turn right at Edward Gary (Education building will be on right)
-Follow stairs leading up to front Quad entrance of Old Main
**END: Old Main- Quad Entrance**
http://www.mapmyrun.com/route/us/tex/san%20marcos/313359357595

JOWERS-1
-**Distance:** 6186 ft. (1.17 mi.)
-**Time:** 22-25 min.
**START: Jowers- facing Sewell Park**
-Walk from Jowers toward Outdoor Center
-Continue thru parking lot veering slight right towards Lions Center
-Turn right behind Lions Center onto dirt path
-Dirt path will lead left toward entrance of park
-Turn right toward bridge
-After crossing bridge, turn left (you will be at the entrance to City Park)
-Follow path all the way down until intersection with playground/parking lot
-Here, you can turn around and double back on same path
**END: Jowers**
http://www.mapmyrun.com/route/us/tex/san%20marcos/876847453660